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Abstract 

Over the past two decades, the ammonia and urea industry have witnessed spectacular metallurgical      
developments for process equipment. For example, stainless steels, modified with special materials,  
can improve high temperature creep rupture resistance. Using duplex stainless steels and modern  
corrosion abatement techniques are other methods that improve plant-operating performance. 
Materials plays very important role in any industry. Selection of material is vital at design stage itself. 
Wrong selection of material may lead to catastrophic failures and outage of plants & even loss of human 
lives; right selection of material leads to long life of plant. Over the past two decades, the  ammonia 
and urea industry have witnessed spectacular metallurgical developments for process equipment. For 
example, stainless steels, modified with special materials, can improve high temperature creep rupture 
resistance. Using duplex stainless steels and modern corrosion abatement techniques are other 
methods that improve plant-operating performance. The actual reactor has   been constructed using a 
variety of materials over the years that can resist ammonium carbamate corrosion. In the  latest plants 
specialty duplex steels, such as Sandvik’s Safurex, have greatly improved the resistance to ammonium 
carbamate  corrosion. Fertilizer  plants  employ various corrosive, hazardous and abrasive fluids and 
chemicals. The temperatures involved range from cryogenic (-33 oC) in ammonia storage to reactor 
pressure 1000 oC in reformer. The pressure is as high as 175- 350 kg/cm2 in ammonia converter and 
in urea plant reactor pressure 150-250 kg/cm2. Once equipment has been selected, the materials for 
its construction must  be established. Although a process engineer is not expected to be knowledgeable 
as a metallurgist, the engineer should have a general idea of what materials are compatible with the 
process. Therefore, this  topic  presents  some  general guidelines in the selection of material  for 
process equipment. In all ammonia and urea plants worldwide the problem of severe erosion and 
corrosion  of  high  pressure vessels  have  been  a common phenomenon. Duplex steels have also 
been adopted for piping, valves, etc. Since the advent of industrial urea processes based on the direct  
reaction  between  ammonia  and  carbon dioxide, designers and urea plant owners have had  to  deal  
with  the  problems  of  corrosion. Although  pure urea  solutions  are  not  very corrosive, ammonium 
carbamate (an intermediate in urea synthesis) is a highly corrosive liquid. For  example, carbon steel  
in contact with carbamate solutions will corrode at a rate of more than 900 mm/year. A corrosion- 
resistant layer made of a special type of stainless steel is therefore required to protect carbon steel 
pressure  vessel  walls  in  the  urea  synthesis section. In this paper all material used in ammonia and 
urea fertilizers covered. 
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Fig-31
Ammonia storage.  
Carbon steel, such as, BS1515, BS1511-213, 
ASTM A516, etc., are the conventional 
construction materials for ammonia storage—
bullet, Hortonsphere or atmospheric storage. For 
refrigerated (atmospheric) storage, low-

temperature carbon steel is used. A major 
problem encountered in the storage and transport 
of anhydrous liquid ammonia is SCC of carbon 
steel equipment. Cracks occur mostly at weld 
joints where the left over stress is the greatest. 
The hardness of the material and presence of 
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impurities and oxygenates in NH3 aggravate 
SCC. Complete stresses relief, operating without 
and adding small quantities of water (0.2%) as 
an inhibitor can effectively mitigate SCC. 

Fig-32 
carbon steels; it is the preferred construction 
material for large atmospheric liquid NH
storage tanks, operating at –33°C. 
 
Primary Reformer Tubes 
The reformer contains about 200
made off chromium nickel steel, 10
long, with an inner diameter of 75-140
wall thickness of 11-18 mm . Under the severe 
conditions taking place in the reformer the tubes 
start to creep and rupture. Determining factors 
for such deformation are the internal pressure 
and the tube-wall temperature. Figure shows the 
stress to rupture of different materials. To avoid 
tube rupture, lower pressures are employed, 
leading to higher power use for compression in 
ammonia synthesis. The reaction in the reformer 
is endothermic and proceeds with an increase in 
volume. To compensate for the lower conversion 
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rate due to the increased pressure the reaction 
temperature needs to increase.
material for many years was the HK 40. The HP 
modified (1.5% Nb) material, due to its 
improved temperature properties (40 bar 
reforming pressure at a tube wall temperature of 
900oC), has been used in many tube 
replacements and tubes in new plants . T
of micro alloys containing Ti and
improvement (see Figure). Their use permits the 
reduction of tube-wall thickness while 
maintaining the same tube lifetime (100,000 
hours). By installing tubes with smaller wall 
thickness and/or wider diameter the capacity of 
the front end of an ammonia plant can be 
increased. The use of micro alloyed tubes with 
minimum wall thickness can increase the 
catalyst volume, increase firing and lower the 
pressures drop. According to Fertilizer 
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Association of India, with the new 
improvements in materials it is possible to 
increase the life time of the reformer tubes (by 

up to 20 000 hours) and have higher tube-wall 
temperatures (up to 906 oC). 

 

 
Fig-33 
Huey Test 
“Metal sample is boiled in 65% HNO3 for 48 Hrs (5 times) to estimate corrosion rate” 
Corrosion Rate 

Sr. No. Material Corrosion Rate(mm/year) 
 

1 Zirconium(Zr) 
 

0.005 

2 Titanium 
 

0.06 

3 2-RE-69(25/22/2) 0.3 
4 316 L(mod) 

 
0.6 

Table-13 
Using Improved Materials for Reformer 
Tubes 
The reformer contains about 250-450 tubes 
made off chromium nickel steel, 10-13 meters 
long, with an inner diameter of 75-140 mm and a 
wall thickness of 11-18mm . Under the severe 
conditions taking place in the reformer the tubes 
start to creep and rupture. Determining factors 
for such deformation are the internal pressure 
and the tube-wall temperature. Figure-34 shows 
the stress to rupture of different materials. To 
avoid tube rupture, lower pressures are 

employed, leading to higher power use for 
compression in ammonia synthesis. The reaction 
in the reformer is endothermic and proceeds 
with an increase in volume. To compensate for 
the lower conversion rate due to the increased 
pressure the reaction temperature needs to 
increase. However, tube materials limit the 
allowable increase in temperature. 
The standard material for many years was the 
HK 40. The HP modified (1.5% Nb) material, 
due to its improved temperature properties (40 
bar reforming pressure at a tube wall 
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temperature of 900oC), has been used in many 
tube replacements and tubes in new plants . The 
use of micro alloys containing Ti and Zr are 

another improvement (see Figure-34 ). Their use 
permits the reduction of tube-wall thickness 
while 

maintaining the same tube lifetime (100,000 
hours). By installing tubes with smaller wall 
thickness and/or wider diameter the capacity of 

the front end of an ammonia plant can be 
increased

. 
 

 
Fig-34 
The use of micro alloyed tubes with minimum 
wall thickness can increase the catalyst volume, 
increase firing and lower the pressures drop. 
According to Fertilizer Association of India, 

with the new improvements in materials it is 
possible to increase the life time of the reformer 
tubes (by up to 20 000 hours) and have higher 
tube-wall temperatures (up to 906 oC)  
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Fig-35 
Creep in Reformer Tubes 

 If a load below metal’s tensile strength 
is applied at room temperature, it will 
cause some initial elongation 

 But if the load is constant, there will be 
no further measurable elongation 

 If the same load is applied to a metal at a 
high temperature, the situation changes 

 Although the load is at a constant level, 
the metal will gradually continue to 
elongate  

This characteristic is called CREEP
Tube failure mechanism due to creep. 
illustrates the stages of creep damage 
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If a load below metal’s tensile strength 
is applied at room temperature, it will 
cause some initial elongation  
But if the load is constant, there will be 
no further measurable elongation  
If the same load is applied to a metal at a 
high temperature, the situation changes  
Although the load is at a constant level, 

lly continue to 

CREEP. 
Tube failure mechanism due to creep. Fig – 36 
illustrates the stages of creep damage 

mechanism, which can be divided into three 
stages 
Stage (I) : primary creep stage, No significant 
cavity nor voids  
Stage (II) : secondary creep stage, where 
isolated cavities occurs at the grain boundary, 
and at the end of this stage these cavities start to 
settle in the oriented boundaries. 
Stage (III): Tertiary creep stage, the oriented 
cavities combine and form micro cracks. These 
micro cracks form macro cracks at the end of the 
stage. 
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Fig-36 
Post service examination of Alloy HV 48%Ni, 
28% Cr 
 Creep rupture testing represents th
method to determine the remaining tube life. The 
Test had conducted this test to develop a specific 
criteria for tube replacement, regardless the 
general criteria that has been developed by 
others. Results of the conducted test is illustrated 
on fig-38 
The resulted curve of the accelerated creep test 
matches with the standard creep curve. The three 
distinct stages of the creep are characterised with 
the following:  

1. Primary creep includes elastic and 
plastic deformation continues up a strain 
of 0.02. 

2. Secondary creep, includes only the 
plastic deformation continues up to a 
strain of 0.0675 
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Post service examination of Alloy HV 48%Ni, 

Creep rupture testing represents the popular 
e the remaining tube life. The 

had conducted this test to develop a specific 
criteria for tube replacement, regardless the 
general criteria that has been developed by 
others. Results of the conducted test is illustrated 

The resulted curve of the accelerated creep test 
matches with the standard creep curve. The three 
distinct stages of the creep are characterised with 

Primary creep includes elastic and 
plastic deformation continues up a strain 

Secondary creep, includes only the 
plastic deformation continues up to a 

Based on the remaining life of reformer tubes at 
the end of creep secondary stage 
1 ~3 years test has set strain criteria of 0.0675 as 
the maximum limit to start procurement of a new 
set of reformer tubes. Based on that remaining 
lifetime of the tube is calculated using the 
following equation. 

𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒(𝑡)

=
0.0675 − 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛

Actual Creep 

Using the creep elongation measurement the 
question can be expressed as follows
𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒(𝑡)

=
550 𝑚𝑚 − 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

Actual Creep alongation

Creep elongation measurement 
Figure-37 illustrates the cr
measurements since start up of reformer tube, 
alloy Hv. upper part- HP-Nb for the lower part.
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creep elongation measurement the 
question can be expressed as follows 

𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛  𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡

alongation  Rate
 

Creep elongation measurement  
the creep elongation 

measurements since start up of reformer tube, 
Nb for the lower part. 
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Fig-37(Creep alongation Measurment)

Fig- 38 (Pattern of Creep Behavior actual
 
From Experiment –It is clear that tubes are 
about to reach the end of the secondary creep 
stage. Creep elongation rate is about 40 
mm/year. Which simply means by the end of 
2004 the tertiary creep stage starts. 
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(Creep alongation Measurment) 

Behavior actual test temperature 10000C) 

that tubes are 
about to reach the end of the secondary creep 
stage. Creep elongation rate is about 40 
mm/year. Which simply means by the end of 

 However six 

tubes developed cracks starting f
after elongation limit. Tubes  may work with 
higher elongation but the as per experts another 
problems with feed gas hoses that ID directly 
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tubes developed cracks starting from year 2002, 
after elongation limit. Tubes  may work with 
higher elongation but the as per experts another 
problems with feed gas hoses that ID directly 
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elongation of the tubes.The matter that led to 
earlier replacement of the  reformer tubes.
Measurement of creep elongation is the most 
practical way to monitor the board tube life.  A 
criteria of 550 mm can be used a limit to start 
15% circumferential growth of the upper part 
can be used as a limit for tube replacement. Post 
service examination, if possible, will give more 
accurate estimation about the remaining
the tubes. .Controlling the operation of reformer 
in a good manner, especially reducing the 
upsetting conditions helps in extending the tube 
life. 

Fig-39
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elongation of the tubes.The matter that led to 
earlier replacement of the  reformer tubes. 

t of creep elongation is the most 
practical way to monitor the board tube life.  A 
criteria of 550 mm can be used a limit to start 

procurement of new set of reformer tubes for the 
alloy of HV on the upper part of tube. 
Measurement of circumferential growth
important to have accurate estimation of tube 
life. 

15% circumferential growth of the upper part 
can be used as a limit for tube replacement. Post 
service examination, if possible, will give more 
accurate estimation about the remaining life to 
the tubes. .Controlling the operation of reformer 
in a good manner, especially reducing the 
upsetting conditions helps in extending the tube 

A more recent development is the HP micro 
alloys that are applied during casting with traces 
of titanium (Ti), zirconium (Zr) and rare earths. 
The micro alloys enhanced carburization 
resistance and improved high-temperature creep
rupture resistance (Fig. 39). 
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Effects of metal additions in Reformer tubes 
Carbon- Stabilizes FCC matrix & provides 
creep rupture strength. 
Chromium- provides Oxidation resistance. 
Nickel- maintains the austenitic stability of the 
metal & also reduces the coefficient of thermal 
expansion  making the metal more resistance to 
thermal fatigue. 
Niobium -Contributes to carbide precipitation 
which is both fines & more stable. 
Tungsten & Zirconium -helps to form more 
stable protective oxide films on the surface of 
the tube bores, produce carbides which are more 
stable at higher temp. giving extended creep 
resistance. 
 Silicon- improves oxidation resistance & also 
reduces the depth of carbon penetration 
Corrosion 
MDEA solvent is considered non-corrosive; no 
addition of anticorrosion chemicals is 
necessary. However, corrosion of carbon steel 
parts may occur if the total amine content 
reaches a very low level, since the pH value of 
the solvent, when loaded with CO2, can be very 
low. Classic stress corrosion cracking (SCC) of 
stainless steel caused by chlorides in the solvent 
may also occur. These two scenarios are, 
however, rare and have not previously been seen 
in a MDEA plants. Erosion corrosion may be 
seen in carbon steel parts due to high liquid 
velocities or flashing liquids. This phenomenon 
can occur especially at pipe bends or spots 
where the pressure of the liquid is greatly 
reduced. This has been taken into account in the 
design; if the recommended operating 
instructions are followed, no such problems 
should occur. An analysis of the solvent will 
reveal corrosion, as it will show abnormally high 
figures for the Fe, Cr and/or Ni content in the 
solvent. 
Carburization phenomenon in two tubular 
materials made from Fe –Cr –Ni-based HK40 
alloy has been investigated after a service life of 
approximately 25,000 h in an ethylene pyrolysis 

furnace and compared with the original as-cast 
structure. One of the materials involved unique 
micro structural features associated with a macro 
crack in the tube wall. In this material, M23C6 
eutectoid carbides of the as-cast condition were 
observed to have coarsened and transformed into 
M7C3 carbides with a heavily faulted structure. 
This carbide transition was observed to have 
occurred via an in-situ mechanism and also 
resulted in g precipitation in M7C3. The second 
material that presumably had been exposed to 
less severe service conditions displayed only 
coarse M23C6 type carbides. Chemical 
compositions of the micro structural constituents 
have been obtained via microanalysis and the 
distribution of the alloying elements among the 
present phases by using X-ray mapping.  
Carburization in Fe –Cr –Ni-based alloys is an 
important phenomenon, especially in pyrolysis 
tubes that serve at high temperatures under 
highly carburizing and oxidizing environments. 
Hydrocarbon compounds mixed with steam pass 
through these tubes, externally heated with 
burners, to be decomposed at high temperatures, 
thus, exposing the material to oxidizing and 
carburizing environment during service. Various 
characteristics of the relevant processes and 
materials used in petrochemical industry and 
refinery furnaces.  
The microstructure of these centrifugally cast 
tubular materials consists of dentritic grains 
aligned in the direction of tube diameter and a 
protective oxide scale is usually present on the 
inner and outer surfaces. Chromia and silica 
scales that can form due to the composition of 
pyrolysis tubes and the high enough oxygen 
partial pressures of service conditions, and 
alumina, which can form in other high 
temperature alloys of comparable class, are 
known to prohibit carbon penetration into these 
materials. However, localized failure of these 
otherwise protective scales, allowing for ingress 
of carbon and oxygen, can occur by spalling due 
to various reasons, such as temperature changes 
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and creep. Analysis of microstructure using 
optical and scanning electron 
showed that the alloys contained relatively large 
amount of Cr-carbide, Nb-compound, and MnS 
at the austenite grain boundary. The addition of 
W promoted the formation of Cr
affected the high-temperature mechanical 
properties.   
trips, based on process gas temperatures within 
the catalyst tubes, preventing potential injury to 
plant personnel and costly reformer damage. 
Tube temperature profile measurement leading 
to more accurate prediction of the operating 
 

Fig-40 
Improved understanding of catalyst parameters 
for an enhanced understanding of catalyst 
performance and change out scheduling.
Monitoring real reformer tube outlet tempe
to determine actual pigtail temperatures leading 
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Analysis of microstructure using 
nning electron microscopes 

showed that the alloys contained relatively large 
compound, and MnS 

at the austenite grain boundary. The addition of 
W promoted the formation of Cr-carbide and 

temperature mechanical 

In-line monitoring (as shown in Fig.
shown that the Cat Tracker temperature probe 
can be used as the leading indicator to the 
temperature in the reformer tubes. This provides 
continuous monitoring of the in
temperature profile, with the profile available in 
real time through the plant DCS. 

trips, based on process gas temperatures within 
the catalyst tubes, preventing potential injury to 

el and costly reformer damage.  
Tube temperature profile measurement leading 
to more accurate prediction of the operating 

proximity of the catalyst to the carbon formation 
zone, thus allowing operation whi
carbon formation.  Operation of the reformer at 
lower steam to carbon ratios without the risk of 
carbon formation. 

Improved understanding of catalyst parameters 
for an enhanced understanding of catalyst 

nce and change out scheduling. 
Monitoring real reformer tube outlet temperature 
to determine actual pigtail temperatures leading 

to a reduction in pigtail failures. 
of catalyst poisoning. 
Cat Tracker 
The catalyst temperature tracking system 
patented by daily. The metrics was first 
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eduction in pigtail failures. Early detection 

The catalyst temperature tracking system 
The metrics was first 
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introduced commercially in 2001. It is now a 
proven technology with over 500 installations 
across five continents profiling hundreds of 
vessels. With 25 000 sensing points it has shown 
superior operational service. At present there are 
33 systems installed in a range of synthesis gas 

plants, which will increase to 81 installations 
this year(2021).The Cat Tracker  employing 
patented aerospace thermocouple technology, 
offers the Syngas industry the most rugged yet 
flexible temperature probes designed to be in 
direct 

contact with the process. Its temperature sensors 
are engineered to withstand the harshest 
environments and the most strenuous 
temperature demands making them highly 
suitable for installation in a reformer. 
 
Failure of Reformer Tubes at Ammonia Plant 
The ammonia plant restart after a trip without 
incident until process gas was introduced. 
Burners were lit as per standard sequence 
procedure to match 750C/hr rate, process gas 
temperature outlet the reformer tubes. During 
this period there was adequate process steam 
flow through the reformer tubes as indicated by 
the flow meter @ 20 TPH. Approximately 40 
minutes into the startup process, with 50% of the 
burners lit, process gas was introduced to the 
reformer. After process gas flow was started, it 
was impossible to properly control furnace draft 
and reformer temperatures continued to increase 
rapidly. For next 30 minutes operators struggled 
to maintain the furnace parameters. Process gas 
and reformer fuel gas flows were stopped at 
18:46. The reformer outlet (process gas side) 
temperature went to a high of 927 C and the 
mixed feed temperature to the reformer 
exceeded the 737 C temperature scale. The 
tunnel temperatures (flue gas side) exceeded 
10000C temperature scale. The reformer was 
observed to be very hot, and some of the tubes 
were fractured. Most of these temperature 
risings took place very rapidly in the time scale 
of 5-10 minutes. The plant was secured and 
cooled down overnight. There were no injuries 
and no environmental releases. 

Plant Shut Down 
The root cause for the initial tube failure(s) is 
not fully understood. The number of tubes that 

initially failed is not known. We can certainly 
explain why many tubes failed subsequently 
following process gas introduction. However, 
the only explanation that can be theorised for the 
initial failure(s) is ‘thermal shock’ of the tubes in 
the tunnel area during reintroduction of steam, 
following the trip out. As evidenced by the rapid 
drop in temperature, 25 minutes after steam 
reintroduction. Another possible factor is the 
large amount of residual radiant heat in the brick 
tunnel sections can keep the tube walls locally 
hot in those sections, and a sudden 
reintroduction of steam flow might give a shock 
in those areas, causing them to develop cracks. 

New Trip Initiators Installed 
Following the above incident investigation, two 
additional trip initiators were added to the 
primary reformer trip logic – Extra High 
Temperature (process gas exit primary reformer 
– 2 out of 4 voting), Extra High Temperature 
(Mixed Feed Coil outlet, feed to primary 
reformer, 1 out of 2 voting). 
Some operator actions could have prevented a 
large scale destruction of the tubes, and 
minimized the extent of damage. A 
companywide detailed review of reformer 
operating practices was undertaken following 
this incident. A ‘Best Operating Practices’   
document was developed and a series of 
changes/modifications were implemented to 
prevent such incidents in the future. Only a 
visual check by field operators can tell what is 
going on inside the box. Furnace box should be 
protected from water incursions. Tubes reheat 
from walls especially from tunnel bricks. Check 
full length of tube just before adding steam. 
Overheated tubes have either failed suddenly or 
have lost life from local overheating. As a 
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preventive action, on loss of steam flow, visually 
check that tubes are black before steam is 
reintroduced. Tubes can overheat quickly on lost 
flow. Black tubes indicate temperatures are low 

enough to reintroduce steam without shattering 
or snapping. One can use a pyrometer or infrared 
gun to check tube skin temperatures. 

 
Fig-41 
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Fig-42 

 
Fig-43 
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Fig-44 
 
 
CORROSION IN FERTILIZERS PLANTS 

Corrosion is defined as deterioration of metals 
by direct chemical or electro-chemical action. 

The extent of corrosion is accelerated by other 
environmental factors such as pressure, 
temperature, heat and time, 

electrochemical reaction, velocity of circulation 
etc. Hence corrosion can be said to be a 
physicochemical phenomena. Certain metals like 
gold, silver and platinum have very good 
corrosion resistant properties and are called 
“Noble” metals. Most types of corrosion have an 
electrochemical basis. The metal which is 
corroded loses electrons and oxidised while the 
corrosion causing material gains electrons and 
reduced. This can be better understood by taking 
example of iron. When it comes in contact with 
hydrochloric acid, iron is invariably dissolved 
and forms a compound. The mechanism of the 
reaction is given in the form of equation. 
Fe   →   Fe++        + 2 e- 
2 H2   +   2e-   →H2 (Gas) 
The iron is oxidised by loosing two electrons 
while two hydrogen ions attract two electrons 
forming molecular hydrogen. Ferrous ions react 

immediately with two chloride ions forming 
ferrous chloride. Thus iron is corroded by 
oxidation and corrodent is subjected to 
reduction. All corrosion phenomena are the 
combination of two reactions. Oxidation and 
reduction takes place on the metal surface 
whenever it is exposed to corroding 
environment. The area on the metal surface 
where oxidation takes place, is called anode and 
the area where corrodent is reduced known as 
cathode. A complete electrical circuit comes into 
existence between the cathode and anode and 
current flows between them. The rate of 
corrosion is proportional to the current flowing 
between the electrons. The potential different 
between the cathode and anode is called “Redox 
potential 
The total potential difference between the two 
electrodes can be considered as the combination 
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Conclusion 
Over the past two decades, the ammonia and 
urea industry have witnessed spectacular 
metallurgical developments for process 
equipment. For example, stainless steels, 
modified with special materials, can improve 
high-temperature creep rupture resistance. 
Using duplex stainless steels and modern 
corrosion abatement techniques are other 
methods that improve plant
performance.  
Large-scale fertilizer plants continue to be 
built worldwide to meet the growing fertilizer 
demand. A major factor contributin
achievement is the industry's success in 
combating corrosion. Adopting modern 
corrosion-abatement techniques and applying 
new generation/improved materials of 
construction effectively mitigate process 
corrosion factors. Materials science is 
an interdisciplinary field involving the 
properties of matter and its applications
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metallurgical developments for process 
equipment. For example, stainless steels, 
modified with special materials, can improve 

temperature creep rupture resistance. 
ng duplex stainless steels and modern 

corrosion abatement techniques are other 
methods that improve plant-operating 

scale fertilizer plants continue to be 
built worldwide to meet the growing fertilizer 
demand. A major factor contributing to this 
achievement is the industry's success in 
combating corrosion. Adopting modern 

abatement techniques and applying 
new generation/improved materials of 
construction effectively mitigate process 

Materials science is 
terdisciplinary field involving the 

properties of matter and its applications to 

various areas of science and engineering. It 
includes elements of applied physics and 
chemistry, as well as chemical, mechanical, 
civil and electrical engineering.
science is also an important part of
engineering and failure analysis
investigating materials, products, structures or 
components, which fail or do not function as 
intended, causing personal injury or damage to 
property. Such investigations are key to 
understanding, for example, the causes of 
various aviation accidents and incidents.
issues arise over material selection and 
corrosion abatement in modern fertilizer 
plants. With developments of metallurgy, and 
usage of newer corrosio
techniques, it is possible to cost
and, more important, safely operate and 
maintain large-scale plants. Changes to the 
ammonia/urea processes have reduced harsh 
environments. New generation materials, such 
as, ceramics, are resistant to the rigors of 
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issues arise over material selection and 
corrosion abatement in modern fertilizer 
plants. With developments of metallurgy, and 
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techniques, it is possible to cost-effectively 
and, more important, safely operate and 

scale plants. Changes to the 
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processing. Life-cycle analysis and costing are 
also gaining acceptability as the basis of 
material selection. 
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